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Purple Reign
This is LGBT History Month and 26 February
is Purple Friday, providing an opportunity to
pledge support and stand up against hate and
prejudice.

Cllr Elaine Murray
Council Leader

Council HQ in Dumfries will be lit purple. You can
show your support by wearing something purple.

Cllr Rob Davidson
Depute Leader

Tweet a photo, include #Purple Friday# and
#Dumfries# and
e: EqualityandDiversity@dumgal.gov.uk

We’re currently living through the most
challenging set of circumstances that most of us
have ever known.
The global Covid-19 pandemic has seen 108.8 million
cases, resulting in 2.4 million deaths. In the UK, there
have been 4 million cases, with 118,000 deaths.
The consequences of Covid-19 are impacting the lives
of us all and will continue to do so for the foreseeable
future.
Particularly at present, we just can’t know what
someone is going through or what they’re struggling
with. What we do know is that we can make a huge
difference to people’s lives simply by being kind.
Unfortunately, we live in an age in which, even people
doing their very best to help others, find themselves
subjected to internet trolling, abuse, racism, hatred, and
even threats of physical harm.
We have only this planet to live on. There is no viable
alternative planet B. So, making this planet a better
place to live for everyone should be a priority for us all.
Fairtrade Fortnight, LGBT Purple Friday, dedicated
volunteers, fundraisers, and other people going the
extra mile to benefit others all feature in this edition of
Community.
Let’s all take some time to be nicer and kinder to those
around us.

with best wishes

Elaine and Rob

For more info: lgbtyouth.org.uk

Home working can be a

pain in the neck
As more of us find ourselves working from
home, perhaps with a make-shift desk, we
might be experiencing some aches and
pains. Sports Therapist Gael Moffat
shares some wellbeing tips.
The most common problems are likely to be shoulder, neck
and back pain. Here’s a few exercises that will help:
•

Place opposite hands, on opposite shoulders. Lift your
elbows higher than your shoulders. Pull your stomach
in and feel the stretch. Lower elbows and repeat.

•

Sitting on a chair, hold leg of chair or seat with one
hand. Gently pull so that your shoulder is lowered
(towards the floor). Turn neck to left, then right, and
relax. Repeat.

•

Squats – place opposite hands, on opposite shoulders.
Pull in from your stomach and stand up. Lower
yourself down until your bottom touches the seat,
then stand up again.

For this to be effective, these exercises should be done
at least 3 times throughout the day, and each exercise
repeated 5 times.
You should also set yourself a reminder to get yourself up
from your seat every 20 minutes. This could mean walking
up and down the stairs a couple of times or going for a
walk around the garden. This allows our body to stretch a
little and will also reset our posture when we sit back down.
For more advice, e: info@gaelmoffat.co.uk

Think Globally,
Act Locally

Article contributed by Councillor Dougie
Campbell, Environment Champion for
Dumfries and Galloway Council

Fairtrade Fortnight: 22 February to 7 March
In December, my first annual report as Environment
Champion, highlighted that we can’t lose sight of
the fact that the poorest in society will be most
badly affected by climate change. And that is exactly
the issue for farmers and producers in developing
countries who have done least to cause the climate
emergency but who are experiencing its worst impact.
For example, 21 people from Cote d’Ivoire have the
same carbon footprint as one person in the UK.
Climate change is resulting in more volatile, less
predictable seasons and for developing countries it is
even more devastating. They are experiencing floods
and droughts, water scarcity, high temperatures, and
more plant diseases. If we continue as we are, by 2050:
•

as much as 50 percent of the global surface area
currently used for coffee farming may no longer be
usable

•

there will be a drastic decline in banana yields in 10
countries, including India, Brazil and Colombia

•

many cocoa growing regions in Ghana and Côte
d’Ivoire, which produce more than half the world’s
cocoa, will become too hot to grow the crop

So, if we don’t want to lose coffee, bananas and
chocolate and other items that we enjoy, we need
to take action. Now.

Shooting Star
Behind the scenes at every local sports club, there is a
stalwart who works like a Trojan and epitomises the club.
At Dalbeattie Star Football Club, that was Frankie Styles.
Frankie was an integral part of the club when it
reformed in 1976 and, in the 44 years since the club
rose from the ashes, he held just about every position
available at the club: kitman, groundsman, coach,
chairman, honorary president.
His dedication to the club and the wider sporting
community was recognised by the Stewartry Sports
Council in 2017 when he received an award for Services
to Sport.
Despite suffering a number of health issues in recent
years, Frankie fought them off and continued his day-today involvement at the club’s Islecroft Stadium. Sadly, in
October last year, Frankie contracted Covid19 and died
from pneumonia.
Tributes flowed in from across the Scottish footballing
community and the many people who had shared a

We can all do something simple to prevent that
happening: buy some of the many Fairtrade products
available in our local shops. When you buy something
with a Fairtrade mark, such as flowers, chocolate,
drinks or t-shirts, it guarantees that the producer has
been given a fair price and that some of the money
contributes to developments in the community. This can
include investing in new types of crops that are more
weather resistant, more sustainable transportation,
diversifying so they don’t entirely rely on one crop, or
buying basic equipment that helps to forecast storms
and typhoons.
The Dumfries and Galloway Climate Emergency
Strategic Plan is an important contribution to what
must be an international effort. If there is one thing
that the Covid-19 pandemic has highlighted it’s that we
are connected to the rest of the world.
The theme of Fairtrade Fortnight 2021 is Time to
Choose the World We Want. As Environment Champion
I want it to be a world in which everyone has a good
quality of life and a sustainable environment, wherever
they live.

convivial postmatch drink with
Frankie.
Threave Rovers
FC: “Our deepest
condolences to
Frankie’s family,
friends and everyone at the club. A great character and a
legend at Islecroft.”
St Cuthbert Wanderers FC: “Very sad news. We’d like to
pass on our deepest condolences to the family.”
Largs Thistle FC: “Condolences to the Star from all of us.”
Queen of the South FC: “Sorry to hear this, condolences
from everyone here.”
Now, the jokes will be cleaner, the changing room will be
quieter, and the grass might be a tad longer than Frankie
would be happy with. His presence will be sorely missed
at Islecroft. Goodbye Mr Dalbeattie Star.

Heart
to Heart

I

n March 2020, just as the country was being hit by
first wave of Covid-19, the Whalen family were
anxiously awaiting news of the surgery to close a hole
in young son Josh’s heart. This was the same operation,
in the same hospital in Glasgow, as his mother Jenna
had undergone 32 years previously. She said: “My heart
was fixed and now I’m going through it all again but I’ll
actually remember it this time.”
Just 7 days after the successful operation, Josh was
on his way back home to Dumfries to recover in the
company of sisters Isla and Erin. Unfortunately, with
international travel suspended, father David was
stranded in Australia, where he’d been working. It
would be more than four months before he could get
home.
David said: “I’ve never been so grateful to people in my
life. We’ll forever be in debt to Mr Peng, Dr Knight and
the staff at the Royal Hospital for Children.”
To mark the first anniversary of the operation and to
say thank you, Jenna is tackling a 100 mile Peloton cycle
challenge, spending 9 to 10 hours in the saddle, the
same amount of time that Josh was in surgery.
Donations can be made at:
www.justgiving.com/jenna-whalen

Bin there, done that

One Step Beyond
The Tidelines sculpture by Sybille Van Halem, known
locally as The Stepping Stanes, has returned to
Castle Square in Stranraer.
Originally installed in 1995, the sculpture was
removed in 2010 during a refurbishment of the
square.
Now, after a request from the community council,
the sculpture has been reinstated.

As part of the launch of the new waste and recycling
service, the region’s young learners are being invited
to enter a competition to name one of the vehicles that
will be collecting recyclable and non-recyclable waste
around Dumfries and Galloway
The catchy and snappy name should have a positive
recycling/waste theme or a local reference.
The competition is open to all young learners in
Dumfries and Galloway: early, primary or secondary.
Entries should be submitted by secure online form, with
the learner’s name, school and learning stage:
https://bit.ly/3c4lN6a
Competition closes: 3pm on Friday 19 March 2021

Langholm up and running
Langholm Academy staff and pupils are helping each
other to keep active after setting up their own group
on the activity and distance tracker app, Strava.
Set-up by Principal Teacher Pete Ferris, the group
has attracted a fair bit of interest since the start of
lockdown.
Pete said: “We’ve around 60 members from the school.
The distance refreshes every Sunday, and we record the
weekly total. In the first two weeks we achieved 722 km
and 850km through either walking or running. As well
as keeping us active, it’s also having a positive effect on
morale in the town. Each activity is visible to the whole
group so members can like or comment on posts. Pupils
are being encouraged to take pictures of their activity
and upload them to the school Facebook page. We’ve
set ourselves a target of reaching 1,000Km before we
return to school.”

It’s a booking

Pocket Gardens sought

During the Covid lockdown, virtual library services
are open and you can access eBooks, eMagazines, and
eAudio for free.

Environmental charity Keep Scotland Beautiful
has launched its 6th annual Pocket Garden Design
competition for pupils across Scotland.

Many library services are being delivered on the libraries
Facebook page: @dumfriesandgallowaylibraries

Children, from 3 years old, are being challenged to
design a colourful and sustainable garden that could
feature at the Scottish Gardens Show at Scone Palace in
late May, if restrictions allow, or online if not.

Special features include:
•

Something for the Weekend (Fridays at 2pm) – local
chefs show how to prepare a favourite dish. Chefs
include John Henry, Henry’s Bayhouse, Stranraer;
Douglas Lisi, Tigh Na Mara hotel; and Tony Budd
from Castle Douglas.

Many people have found joy as they rediscovered the
nature on their doorsteps during lockdown, and the
competition encourages young people to celebrate that
through their designs.

•

Guest readers for bedtime stories – PC Amy, Police
Scotland, Castle Douglas (11 February, 6.45pm);
Paramedic Darren, Scottish Air Ambulance
(9 March, 6.45pm).

Schools are being encouraged to develop designs for
a tiny garden, reflecting 4 interlinked themes: The
Year of Coasts and Waters; One Planet Picnic; Wildlife
Gardening; and Health and Wellbeing through noticing
nature.

•

Cathy Cassidy, author of Daisy Starr and The
Chocolate Box Girls books, will share a story each
month.

•

Tom Palmer, author of The Football Academy series,
has recorded a message for boys and girls
(24 February, 3pm).

See: Activities at Home sheet
More info: www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/
pocketgarden
Closing date for entries: 17 March 2021

Youth Work
Wanted: Future Leaders
The Council’s Youth Work Service has launched a series of
virtual training courses for young leaders, aged 12 to 25.
The courses, designed to empower young people and
young board members with the skills, knowledge and
confidence to become effective contributors to our
region’s communities, are open for registration at:
YouthWork - Dumfries and Galloway Council
The free courses present a 4-tier programme tailored
towards young people who are thinking about
becoming a volunteer or young people who are
currently volunteering and will develop their leadership
skills.
Later in the year, the Youth Work Service will offer
placements for experience-based learning through
volunteering opportunities in youth work services,
events, and community projects.
For more info, see YouthWork - Dumfries and
Galloway Council
or phone us for a chat, t: 01387 260 243
or e: youth.work@dumgal.gov.uk

Listen2Us
7 young people from the Listen2Us advocacy group for
care experienced young people are working alongside
Children’s Hearings Scotland (CHS) on the recruitment
process for new panel member volunteers in Dumfries
and Galloway.
This is the first-time young people have been involved
in the recruitment process and is part of a national
effort to improve youth voice within CHS.
All volunteers are required to participate in accredited
training to prepare them for the role of recruiter, which
includes coursework on equalities, safeguarding, and
confidentiality.
Applications for the panel are still open with interviews
taking place at the end of February: Champions Board
Project (dumgal.gov.uk)

RBCFT Film of the Week

Stan and Ollie
Comedy duo Laurel and Hardy made 107
films during their long careers, dating
from the silent era but in Stan and Ollie,
the focus is on their twilight years.
In 1953 the pair were past the peak of
their popularity with new performers
taking the over and to revive their
fortunes they arrived in Britain for a stage
tour. Disinterested impresario Bernard
Delfont books them into second run theatres with
initially poor audiences.
But when they carry out public appearances the public
wakes up and they become a smash hit. Unfortunately,
tensions due to a past disagreement and Oliver Hardy’s
health, lead to the end of their stage appearances.
Jon S Baird’s film is a joy with two terrific performances
by Steve Coogan as Stan and John C Reilly as Ollie,
complete with a three-hour make-up and padding daily
routine to make him an astonishing look-alike.

The pair have the mannerisms and voices to perfection
and if you compare their little dance routine from
Way Out West with the original shown during the end
credits there is no difference. Their famous comedy
routines are re-created brilliantly and the off-stage
relationship of the two reveals both the joy and pathos
of their enduring friendship. This is a real tonic.
Stan and Ollie is on BBC1 on Friday 19 February and
then on I-Player.
Bill Cunningham worked as a member of staff at the Robert Burns
Centre Film Theatre and, previously, wrote the film page for the
Dumfries & Galloway Standard.

You can’t understand someone until you’ve
walked a mile in their shoes.

Activities Page

Quiz of the Week

1. Which member of Queen
wrote Bohemian Rhapsody?
2. Which author won the
Booker prize in 2009 and
again in 2012?
3. The Atacama Desert is the
largest dry desert in the
world. In which country is it
located?
4. How many Tour de France
titles did Spanish cyclist
Miguel Indurain win?
5. In the Periodic Table which
element has the symbol Rf?
6. And which element has the
Atomic Number of 1?

7. The Schönbrunn Palace can
be found in which European
city?

12. Which Scottish crime writer
featured Dr Tony Hill in
several of her novels?

8. Who is the only person to
have played in a first-class
cricket match and a full
international football match
for Scotland?

13. In which year Did King
James II ban golf in
Scotland?

9. Who was no. 1 with the song
One Dance for 15 weeks in
2016?
10. Geddy Lee was the lead
singer in which Canadian
rock band?
11. In what year was
Caerlaverock Castle
besieged for the final time?

14. Which golfer holds the
record with most wins on
the Men’s European PGA
Tour with 50 tour victories?
15. The Isted Lion is a Danish
war monument located in
which German town?
16. What city is the capital of
Syria?

17. Who was the chairman
of ICI from 1982 to 1987
(and was well-known
on tv as the presenter of
Troubleshooter)?
18. Which businessman, who
started his business in his
garage in 1994, is now
estimated to be the world’s
richest person, with wealth
estimated by Forbes to be
$190bn?
19. What is the smallest country
in the world?
20. Which comedy due made
their final film appearance in
Atoll K in 1951?

Jamaica Crunch Pie
Be indulgent with this delicious but simple recipe. This can
be fun to make with the kids, bashing the biscuits into
crumbs and then licking out the bowls once the pie is made.
Serves 8

30 mins

Ingredients

Method

4-6oz ginger nut biscuits

STEP 1
Place biscuits into a large
bowl and break into a fine
crumble. Mix with melted
butter and press into a 7-8
inch pie dish. Place into
fridge to set.

2oz melted butter
1/2 pint double cream
7oz can condensed milk
6 tablespoons lemon or
lime juice
Grated rind of lemon or
lime

STEP 2
Pour double cream into a
bowl and whisk until firm.
Slowly whisk in condensed
milk a little at a time until
all mixed in.

STEP 3
Add lemon or lime juice
and continue whisking.
Add as much juice as you
like, tasting as you go, but
ensure the mixture stays
firm.
STEP 4
Spread the creamy mixture
evenly over the top of the
biscuit base with a palette
knife pushing into any
gaps.

STEP 5
Grate lemon or lime rind
over the top of the pie
and set in the fridge for at
least 2 hours.

Key Contacts
National COVID-19 Helpline

D&G Morsels

0800 111 4000

For people who don’t have family or existing community
support and can’t get online and who are over 70, disabled,
require the support of mental health services, are pregnant
or receive a flu jab for health reasons, will be directed to
our dedicated local team who can offer essential assistance.
NHS24

111
www.nhsinform.scot

Emergency

999

Doctor Out of Hours

111

Dumfries and Galloway Council
030 33 33 3000
www.dumgal.gov.uk/SupportDG
Business Support Helpline

01387 260 280
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub

030 33 33 3001

Social Work Out of Hours

01387 273 660

Third Sector Dumfries and Galloway 0300 303 8558
Dumfries and Galloway
Citizens Advice Service

0300 303 4321
www.dagcas.org

Samaritans

116 123

SHOUT

Text SHOUT to 85258 for free

Scotland’s Domestic Abuse Helpline 0800 027 1234
Age Scotland

0800 12 44 222
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

Shelter Scotland

0808 800 444
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

LGBT Helpline Scotland

0300 123 2523

Childline

Destination Vaccination
Four leisure facilities across the region (DG1, Merrick,
Newington, Ryan Centre) are being used as vaccination
centres. NHS D&G said that each is running smoothly
and praised the support of staff at the venues. 50,000
vaccinations have now been administered in D&G, that’s
around 1 in 3 of our population.

Best of Order
All community councils and community councillors
in the region have been offered online training
free of charge by the Consultation Institute. The
training is designed to build confidence in designing
and delivering local consultation and responding to
consultation. Four sessions are scheduled between 23
February and 24 March.

Poverty Progress
An independent evaluation of the Council’s AntiPoverty Strategy 2015-2020 highlighted a number of
significant achievements, including placing poverty on
the political agenda; embedding an anti-poverty culture
within the Council; and listening to the community,
capacity building and challenging stigma.

Introducing Films
The Robert Burns Centre Film Theatre has been
posting What We’re Watching Today, a series of film
introductions: RBCFT Facebook

Is it a bird? Is it a plane?
Stranraer Museum is looking for some help to identify a
mystery object through its Facebook page

Arrested Development
Police Scotland arrested two people in Dumfries and
Galloway last week. One was drinking battery acid, the
other was eating fireworks. Police charged one and let
off the other.

0800 1111

If you would like help understanding this
or need it in another format telephone 030 33 33 3000
Answers
1. Freddie Mercury
2. Dame Hilary Mantel
3. Chile
4. Five
5. Rutherfordium

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Hydrogen
Vienna
Andy Goram
Drake
Rush
1640

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Val McDermid
1457
Seve Ballesteros
Flensburg
Damascus
Sir John Harvey-Jones

18. Jeff Bezos
19. Vatican City
20. Laurel and Hardy

